Voting For Curriculum
The curriculum vote is how we learn and track the changing needs and interests of our classes over time.
If a site has more than one class per week, the PI for the last class of the month does the voting for all the
classes. There is only one curriculum vote per month.
Every person (including program coordinators, teachers, assistants) must vote. It is a community effort!
Every person gets two votes – ask every individual, and make tally marks on the board next to the topic (not a
show of hands!)
It's critical to take a photo of the board – we save and distribute these images to the program and the wider
community, and it's super interesting!
Like any other activity, you may need to modify this activity depending on the particular needs of your
classroom:
1.

Write 10 topic names on an erasable board or a flip chart or poster board.

2.
Say the names of each topic, and ensure that the group has a chance to chat amongst themselves
about the meaning of each term. You may want to supplement with images – hold the images up, or pass
them around as you say each topic name.
3.
Every person in the room gets two votes – tally the votes on the board, and ask every person
individually.
4.
Take a photo of the choices with a cell phone and send it to the Program Director. If you use a flip
chart, keep this flip chart.

A great way to enhance this activity is to use a large sheet of butcher paper and affix pictures to each of the
topic names, and use sticky dots to vote for the topics.

Here are some modules/topic areas to choose from – more are coming all the time!
1. Measurement
12. At The Bank
2. Money
13. Soccer
3. In the Kitchen
14. Tri-Met
4. Talking with the Boss
15. Mobile Phones
5. At The Doctor
16.What Do You Do?
6. Emergency! Preparedness
17.Homework Helper
7. Maps & Addresses
18.Small Talk
8. In the Neighborhood
19.Telephone Etiquette
9. Shopping
20.Mr Fix-It
10. Nutrition
21.Understanding Violence Against Women
11. Food Handler Card

